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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Anita Robbertse, SAMS
It is the end of April and a third of
2022 is already gone! Easter is done
and dusted and now we are looking
forward to St Helena day.
The one thing with all kinds of
festivities that get me down is the
amounts of litter people seem to
just dump everywhere! I have to
admit that littering is a bit of a pet
peeve of mine. I can never help
feeling that people who litter are
just downright inconsiderate and
rude! Selfish is also a word that
comes to mind, and (now people
will probably take offense) even
ignorant.
Everywhere we go on this beautiful
island, we seem to encounter
piles of litter! Beer bottles, crisp
wrappers, polystyrene containers
and plastic bags detract from the
beauty of nature. It spoils the joy of
going to public places with family
and friends.
What I cannot fathom is the fact
that the people who litter also go
to the places that they pollute with
their garbage! Does it not bother
them? Do they not care to picnic
in a spot where filth lies around
everywhere? The one thing that
saddens me is that littering often
goes hand in hand with the use of
alcohol and seems to be used as a
handy excuse to litter! Just look at
all the beer bottles lying about.
Growing up, we were severely
reprimanded and punished if we
littered. Accordingly we learnt our
lesson and also try to teach this to
our children!
Can we not, as a community, try
and work together to combat this
blight on our society! Let’s work
together to once again be a litterfree island! Let us appreciate the
privilege we have to live in such a
wonderful place and show some
respect to our fellow islanders and
the environment!
Don’t be afraid. Speak up for what
is right! Here’s to a litter-free week,
month and year!
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
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Nigel Phillips CBE
The Sentinel hears from St Helena’s next Governor as well as
from the current Governor and Chief Minister on Mr Nigel Phillips’
appointment to St Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha
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Falklands COVID Status
22 COVID-19 infected individuals
identified on the Falklands
symptoms and cannot
As announced on Friday, 15 any
be clearly traced to a single
April 2022, the Commander of
the British Forces South Atlantic Islands (BFSAI) implemented a number of precautionary measures at Mount
Pleasant Complex (MPC)
on the Falklands, following a number of confirmed
COVID-19 cases which were
identified outside of quarantine. These measures were to
allow both the BFSAI and the
Falkland Islands Government
to understand the situation in
depth.
After large scale surveillance
testing of approximately 500
people, 22 individuals were
confirmed as being positive
for COVID-19, and over half
of these have not displayed

Liam Yon, SAMS

T

he FCDO recently announced
that, from August 2022, Mr
Nigel Phillips CBE, the current
Governor of the Falkland Islands,
will take up his position as the
new Governor for St Helena,
Ascension and Tristan da Cunha.
As no comments were given by
our next Governor or anyone
from SHG at the time of the big
announcement from FCDO, The
Sentinel followed up to receive
the views of our current Governor,
our next Governor and our Chief
Minister.
Governor Phillip Rushbrook:
“I
warmly
welcome
the
appointment of Nigel Phillips CBE
to succeed me later this year as
Governor of St Helena, Ascension
and Tristan da Cunha. Governor
Phillips and I have worked together
in the FCDO in our Governor roles for
the last three years. He brings with
him a wealth of experience, and I
know he is keenly looking forward
to his arrival. My office and I will be
working closely with him over the
coming months to ensure a smooth
and efficient transition.”

Nigel Phillips CBE:
“I am delighted and honoured
to have been appointed the next
Governor of St Helena, Ascension
and Tristan da Cunha. My wife,
Emma, and I have had the pleasure
of meeting and knowing many
St Helenians during my time as
Governor of the Falkland Islands. We
are both looking forward to becoming
a part of the unique communities of
St Helena, Ascension and Tristan da
Cunha, and to working together to
build a prosperous future.”
Chief Minister, Julie Thomas:
“My Ministers and I congratulate
Nigel Phillips CBE on his
appointment as New Governor for
our Island. We are looking forward
to working in collaboration with him
to ensure we achieve our goals and
objectives during our tenure. Having
worked on the Falkland Islands he
will have met many St Helenians
and will have a good understanding
of what is important to us, whilst
also taking into consideration the
limitations that prevail in small,
isolated communities together with
the steps which need to be taken to
develop our Island and improve our
economic, social and environmental
status.”

www.sams.sh

point of contact.
As has been outlined recently, this is reflective of what is
happening across the world,
where COVID-19 is circulating within communities, as
opposed to an outbreak or a
cluster of the disease.
As a result of this situation,
all positive cases have been
moved into isolation and are
complying with the necessary safeguarding measures.
Having swiftly and competently managed this situation, and provided the cluster
is confirmed as contained,
BFSAI lifted the precautionary measures from 1am on
Saturday, 23 April.

Dirty Water

Disco
in Jamloured wa
estow ter
n
Donna Crowie, SAMS
Last Thursday, Connect St

Helena Ltd issued information concerning discoloured
water in Jamestown.
“The Island experienced
heavy downpours over the
weekend and Connect believes that the cause of the
discoloured water is as a result of excessive debris and
mud flowing into the water catchments supplying
Jamestown,” said Connect.
“Further investigations are

currently underway.”
Connect then advised consumers in Jamestown that,
until further notice, they
should take precautionary
measures by sterilising water
for human consumption.
“Water should either be boiled
or treated with water purification tablets,” they said.
Connect is also offering purification tablets for free which
can be collected from Connect’s main office at Seales
Corner.
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ST HELENA NEWS
Letter from Backbenchers
on Scrutiny Committees
Dear Editor
It is with a profound sense of disappointment
that we write this letter to explain to you, the
public, why we believe that you will not be getting an effective scrutiny system.
For several months we, the seven backbenchers,
have worked to develop a system that would allow us to effectively scrutinise Ministers (and
St Helena Government Portfolio Directorates)
and ensure that the actions they take are in the
best interests of St Helena and its people whom
we are elected to represent.
It has been challenging to work out a system
that both Ministers and backbenchers could
agree on. However, this was achieved in a
meeting held on Friday 4th March. A draft Select Committees (Establishment) Order reflecting a few minor amendments in response to the
discussion was then sent to the Chief Minister
for her to take forward. She expressed pleasure
that all members’ concerns and suggestions
had been considered and input had been made
from all elected members, and we, the backbenchers believed that most of the work was
done as there was no hint of disagreement.
Now the Ministers have largely rejected this
document, instead choosing to implement a
version that will cripple robust scrutiny and
make it far more difficult to tackle poor decision
making. This goes against what was promised
to the people of St Helena during the change
to the Ministerial system. Restrictions include
making the scrutiny committees unable to take
live evidence for any more than 8 hours in a
month, making us unable to consider urgent
issues as we will only be permitted to scrutinise
what has already taken place; not including any
compulsion for Ministers to attend if called before the scrutiny committees and creating an
impractical election system for choosing who
sits on which scrutiny committee. Furthermore, the Minister whose Directorate is being scrutinised will have complete control over
which non-public documents can be accessed
by the committee and the right to redact the
documents which they allow to be seen.
Backbenchers have formally objected to the new
system but do not have the power to overrule it.
After receiving a copy of the latest version of
the Select Committees (Establishment) Order
document late last Friday and being informed
that this would be taken to Executive Council
for approval this week, we requested a deferral to enable us to present our serious concerns,
this request was denied.
We have enquired as to whether the select committees order was enacted by Executive Council this week but have been informed that this
cannot be divulged to us as this was a closed
meeting, as all ExCo meeting are now closed.
Although we do not know the outcome we believe it is our duty to make the public aware of
the situation and our concerns.
The seven Legislative Councillors
(Backbenchers)
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Gone Bunkers!

St Helena Births, Deaths & Marriages 2022

Nigel George Signs Bunkers Hill
Development Agreement
Liam Yon, SAMS

SHG have announced that a Devel-

opment Agreement has been signed
between Nigel George, of NG Development Company Limited, and St
Helena Government for phase one of
a housing development at Bunkers
Hill, Alarm Forest.
Signed on Friday, 22 April, the contract is for phase one which is the
development of 18 serviced plots.
SHG explained in a Press Release that
Bunkers Hill is one of seven Comprehensive Development Areas (CDA’s)
in the 2012 Land Development Control Plan. These are “areas within the
Intermediate Zone where there is the
opportunity for significant development, mainly residential, which will
achieve optimum use of the land if
planned and developed comprehensively and will be able to go ahead
without time restriction if the developer is able to put in all services”.
In total, 148 plots can be accommodated in the whole of the Bunkers
Hill Development. This is envisaged
to be done over nine phases and will
consist of a mix of Qualifying First

5

Time Buyer plots, Resident Buyer
plots, Investor/open plots, Commercial plots, Government Landlord
Housing, and public play, public retail and community areas say SHG.
The Development Agreement ‘Contract for a freehold residential development known as Bunkers Hill Phase
1 at Bunkers Hill, Alarm Forest, St
Helena Island’ “also provides for option rights in favour of the Developer
over the remaining eight phases of
the CDA provided that the Developer
achieves the required option triggers,” explained SHG. “SHG retains
option rights over unsold plots in order to protect the public interest.”
“I am extremely pleased that the
Development Agreement for the CDA
at Bunker’s Hill has been delivered.
The signing of the Agreement demonstrates this government’s commitment to working with the private sector to enable the sustainable
economic and social development of
our Island, and addresses the specific action in our vision to implement
schemes and policies that will create an environment whereby we can

Name: Vincent Eric Isaac
Died: 16/02/2022 Age: 56 Male
Name: Remi Jacques Philippe Bruneton
Died: 02/03/2022 Age: 35 Male

Births

provide options for affordable housing, enabling our residents to own
their homes,” said Minister Mark
Brooks of the Treasury, Infrastructure and Sustainable Development
Portfolio, said:
“In addition, a development of this
size should bring a significant fiscal
stimulus for the economy, through
enabling the injection of private investment into the construction sector, creating jobs, and increasing the
disposable income of those working
in the sector. I hope that this sends
a clear message to all that St Helena
is ready to deliver bespoke solutions
to address local problems, honouring
the expertise and skills of our local
people”

Deaths

Name: Ezra Nathaniel Moyce-Thomas
Born: 04/01/2022

Name: Herman Charles Thomas
Died: 02/01/2022 Age: 90 Male

Name: Lincoln-Cruz James Crowie-Yon
Born: 23/01/2022

Name: Manfred Frederick Williams
Died: 03/01/2022 Age: 85 Male

Name: Aria Leonora Knipe
Born: 07/02/2022

Name: Terrence Raymond Yon
Died: 15/01/2022 Age: 74 Male

Name: Neve Una Young
Born: 11/02/2022

Name: Sandra Dawn Crowie
Died: 25/01/2022 Age: 60 Female

Name: Ezra Kai Owen
Born: 16/02/2022

Name: Christopher Stephen Williams
Died: 01/02/2022 Age: 59 Male

Name: Kayden Peter Gavin Benjamin
Born: 15/03/2022

Name: Stuart John Featherstone
Died: 06/02/2022 Age: 65 Male

Name: Isaiah James Henry
Born: 03/04/2022

Name: Jeffrey Robert Reynolds
Died: 16/02/2022 Age: 62 Male

MV Helena Arriving Sunday
Following a number of delays in Cape Town, the MV Helena is

finally scheduled to arrive to St Helena this coming Sunday for
Voyage 51.
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc, as agents for AW Ship Management Ltd, have indicated that the vessel will arrive to St Helena
at 6.30am on Sunday with Labour Take-On time scheduled for an
hour later at 7.30am.
As usual, the MV Helena will depart St Helena on completion of
Cargo Operations.

Name: Gertrude Louisa Coleman
Died: 03/03/2022 Age: 99 Female
Name: Vilma Julia Johnson
Died: 03/03/2022 Age: 86 Female
Name: Larry Percival Johnson
Died: 09/03/2022 Age: 81 Male
Name: Rosedale Joan Wright
Died: 10/03/2022 Age: 54 Female
Name: Felicity Joyce Thomas
Died: 24/03/2022 Age: 78 Female
Name: Arthur Walter Leo
Died: 30/03/2022 Age: 75 Male
Name: Ivan George Duncan
Died: 02/04/2022 Age: 74 Male
Name: Gwendoline Clarke
Died: 07/04/2022 Age: 84 Female
Name: David Francis Henry
Died: 12/04/2022 Age: 79 Male

Marriages

Names: Lawson Arthur Henry
& Carol Ann George
Married: 22/01/2022
Location: Longwood House,
Longwood, Island of St Helena
Names: Dominic Clint Benjamin
& Tamara Louise Jayne O’Bey
Married: 29/01/2022
Location: St Matthew’s Church,
Hutt’s Gate, Longwood,
Island of St Helena
Names: Keith Hilton Du Toit
& Sasha Louise Osborne
Married: 05/03/2022
Location: Richard’s Travel Lodge,
Near Half Way, St Paul’s,
Island of St Helena
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NOTICE BOARD

Short Supply

VACANCY
CLAIMS OFFICER (for a fixed-term period of approx. 7 weeks, commencing as soon as possible)
within the Treasury, Infrastructure & Sustainable Development Portfolio
Do you have strong interpersonal skills and the ability to apply objective judgement? Here is an opportunity for you to join the
team at the Claims Office. In this role you will carry out the duties of the Adjudication Officer, as provided for in the Social Security
Ordinance, through the interview and assessment of Income Related Benefit and Basic Island Pension applicants.

SHG announce concerning shortage
of medical supplies within Health

O

Liam Yon, SAMS

n Monday, SHG issued a Press Release where they informed that the
Health Services Directorate was currently experiencing a shortage of
medical supplies within the Pharmacy. This, they say, was due to “various
logistical reasons.”
“The Health Services Directorate
would like to inform the public that
the Pharmacy at the General Hospital
is currently experiencing a temporary
shortage of certain medical supplies,
due to various logistical reasons,” said

SHG. “ Impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic have affected medical supply
chains worldwide and medical professionals have controlled these situations by prescribing alternative medications for those that are unavailable
at a certain time.”
SHG then explained that, during these
shortages, the Pharmacy “will also
follow this course of action” by prescribing alternative medications to
those that are currently low or out of
stock.
“In cases where medications can be
substituted with alternatives, this will

be done so,” said SHG. “There will
be cases where the dosage for certain
medications will be changed to fulfil
the patient’s prescription needs. Pharmacy staff will explain any changes to
all persons with prescriptions affected
by this temporary shortage.”
SHG reiterated to the public that before any changes to medical treatments are issued by Pharmacy staff,
the Pharmacist and Medical Officers
on-Island will have given approval or
provided advice, though they do however add that if any persons do feel
unwell or experience any side effects
after taking an alternative medication
that they must report this to a doctor
or the Pharmacist.
The MV Helena is due to arrive to the
Island on Sunday and it will be hoped
that medications currently in short
supply or unavailable at the Pharmacy
can be restocked quickly.

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of
experience:






We offer the following:
Salary: Grade D £11,034 per annum (pro-rata)

GCSE Maths & English at Grace C or above
Experience in a frontline customer focused role that deals with the public on a
regular basis.
Basic statistical analysis skills

Leave: 30 days per annum (pro-rata)

Paid Sickness Absence
Training Opportunities

Drivers License Class A

For further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Gail Beard at the Claims Office on telephone number 22605 or email: anthony.hopkins@sainthelena.gov.sh
Job Profile and Application forms can be accessed here or alternatively from:
Central Human Resources & Organisational Development or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through
Directors, where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer, The Castle, or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 3
May 2022.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

IF YOU HAVE A BUSINESS ON ST HELENA AND ARE NOT YET A MEMBER OF THE CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE, WHY NOT JOIN NOW?

AUDIT ST HELENA invites applications for the following job vacancy
PRINCIPAL AUDITOR
Salary range £21,737 to £26,690 per annum
12-month fixed term contract commencing June 2022
The Principal Auditorwill lead the planning and delivery of
financial audit engagements across a range of public entities in
accordance with International Auditing Standards.
Candidates must be a qualified accountant with a minimum of
three years’ experience in financial audit and at least one year
in a supervisory capacity in an audit environment, together
with knowledge of recognised financial reporting frameworks.
We are looking for a team leader with good communication
and people management skills who is able to plan,
prioritiseand project manage workflow and use their own
judgement. Excellent analytical abilities and IT skills are also
required. Working knowledge of CaseWare is desirable.

Job Profiles and Application Forms are available on request by
calling 22111 or emailing helene.williams@sainthelena.gov.sh
Applications should be submitted by email or by hand to Audit
St Helena, First Floor, New Porteous House, Jamestown,by no
later than 4pm on Friday 6 May 2022.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate
providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check
and police clearance. St Helena Government reserves the right
to have information provided on the application form
independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of
the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age,
sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all
applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the
person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the
minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed
an interview.

The Chamber currently represents the interests of some 150 businesses ranging from large companies to one person enterprises
and covers all sectors of commercial activity including retail, hospitality, farming, fishing, construction, technical services and
tourism. For an annual membership fee as set out below, your business can benefit from the key activities of the Chamber which
include:








Development of a representative viewpoint for the Private Sector on ‘hot’ topics (For example, a proposed project;
the upcoming shipping schedule; increasing the minimum wage, etc)
Lobbying on behalf of the Private Sector as a whole (For example, to get policies and procedures in place to
reduce competition from the public sector)
Lobbying in representation of a Chamber Member on a Member-specific issue when obstacles are encountered
and lay support is needed.
Acting as Watchdog on Government policies and regulations to monitor their implementation
Providing communication channels between Chamber Members and St Helena Government (as well as FCDO,
and local NGOs)
Arranging meetings between Chamber Members, Ministers, senior officials, visiting consultants and other key
personnel to ensure that the Private Sector can express its perspective directly, obtain first hand information and
put forward recommendations.
Ensuring that key matters affecting the private sector are raised in Legislative Council meetings as Questions or
Motions and followed up.

While it is good if Members take as active a role as possible, attendance at meetings is not compulsory and it is up to them how
involved they wish to become and in what ways. Existing Members are reminded that fees for 2022/23 are now due for payment.
Very small company - 0-2 employees/partners £5 Small company - 3-5 employees/partners £10 Medium
company - 6-10 employees/partners £15 Large company - 11-25 employees/partners £30 Enterprise >26
employees/partners £50
For further information, please contact the President, Corinda Essex.
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26th April, 2022
Statement in response to:

SAINT TUNA CORPORATION (STC) - PRESS RELEASE

For and on behalf of:

THE GREEN FISH COMPANY ST. HELENA ISLAND LIMITED

Following the article published in last week’s local newspapers by STC, we feel it is necessary to respond.
Whilst our own statement was intended to declare our interest in a Cannery venture and to provide
transparency for the benefit of the island’s community, in response, it seems a proportion of the content of
the STC press release that followed, has been directed at TGFC. What puzzles us though, is why? STC are a
business predicated on FRESH fish exports and TGFC’s proposed business model is based on CANNED fish
export. Therefore, there should be no direct comparison or conflict of interest here.
Perhaps then, the STC statement was a forced one and it felt the need to create diversion and deflection!
In our opinion this should’ve been an opportunity for STC to provide an update to the island community on
how they have managed the funding they have thus far received from the local treasury, and importantly,
following many false-dawns to deliver a fully functional processing facility for all fishermen (not just STC
shareholders), it might’ve been a perfect opportunity to provide a strategic roadmap for what lies ahead,
because after-all, our fishermen are currently reliant on the services of STC to enable them to fish
effectively and efficiently and unfortunately, they aren’t afforded the luxury to be able to ‘throw their toys
out of the pram’ whenever things aren’t going their way and go ‘cap-in-hand’ to the St. Helena taxpayer.
Regarding the STC press release…
RE: Greenfish-SA & established International Partners. If indeed there is an overseas partner, then isn’t it
important for STC to tell the island who they are? After all, it’s the islands fish and the islands future. Why
the secrecy? A quick glance at Greenfish-SA website today, and found under “where we deliver”, a list of
the areas they service. I stand to be corrected but current deliveries are limited to the Cape Town region
and prefaced by “We are working hard to extend our range. If you live outside our current delivery range
but think there is significant demand in your area, please contact us”. This doesn’t suggest International, so
perhaps an over exuberant statement by STC, or perhaps an update of the website is required because
surely, it’s beneficial that potential new clients see the entire delivery scope.
The International Partner is again referenced as representing and promoting STC and St. Helenian tuna at
this week’s Seafood Expo in Barcelona. There is no mention of Greenfish – SA attending on the exhibitor
list, as is alluded to in the STC article, so I can only imagine this is another oversight. Again, perhaps there
needs to be a little more transparency if this refers to a 3rd party international partner and perhaps maybe a
statement from them confirming this partnership, might add some weight to this claim.
RE: STC members. In comment to STC’s example of how they are intending to enhance the livelihood of
their 8 x members; This all sounds very complex and ambiguous but nonetheless and to confirm, our
relationship with whichever fishermen we partner with, will be very simple…
•

•

We will propose an offer to pay the fishermen a fair price per KG and once this negotiation is
concluded, they can make their own decisions as to whom they would like to partner with. Plain.
Simple. Transparent.
There will be no need for any form of ‘buy-in’. We do not want to commence this venture by taking
money from our fishermen and having nooses around their necks.

We are making no promises to bring our own vessels as a ‘carrot dangling’ incentive to win the hearts
and minds of the fishermen or the wider island community.

Our guiding principle for establishing our long-term partnerships is much clearer than this...we intend to
underpin our relationship with the fishery through open dialogue, collaboration, and trust.
RE: The demise of St. Helena’s Fishing Industry (original TGFC statement) : From a personal standpoint, I
am old enough and fortunate enough to remember the fishery of old and more importantly, the past
legends/fishermen e.g. ‘Subby’ Francis, Sonny Ward, Freddie Otto, Billy Stevens, Humphrey Benjamin,
Charlie Boar and many more, who despite all off the challengers of days gone by e.g. out-board motors,
bottle lanterns and gunny-bag shoes, provided the entire island community with fresh fish every week. I
also remember the early days when the initial Fishery was established, we had a dedicated van that
serviced the island and alerting each district of it presence by playing the William Tell overture. So, in
summary, it is not implied, it’s fact. It’s also fact, that it was better then, than it is now.
RE: SHG Engagement and Support of TGFC: Question…why wouldn’t SHG officials consider a business
funded by private investment when inward investment is a key strategy for St Helena’s predicted growth?
I’m sure it’s prudent for any government, to consider on both merit and balance, all offers of inward
investment. It’s just our opinion…but perhaps another reason for the recent engagement with TGFC, is
because the current solution isn’t delivering on the promises that were made!
In summary, those who have been involved in previous engagements and discussions will know, that TGFC
have always advocated for both businesses to be allowed to cohabit side-by-side. We still believe this to be
the best way forwards because the real winners will be the fishermen and the island community. It would
mean that (1) Fishermen will always be assured of, or have the option to consider, price point or partner,
(2) The local community will benefit from a competitively priced and reliable service and most importantly,
(3) The fishery for the very first time, will have redundancy e.g. if one business collapses, the fishery can
continue seamlessly with the other operation, as opposed to having to go backwards and start again.
RE: STC expecting/demanding SHG support: I have no doubt that SHG officials and especially the newly
elected Ministers are supporting STC in the best way possible. It is their constitutional commitment to do
so having been mandated by way of being elected, to pursue the best possible opportunities for St. Helena.
They need to do what’s best for the people as a collective, and not just for individuals pursuing their own
agenda. In my view, if for any reason, it is not the will of Ministers or their electorate, to lend support to
either STC or TGFC, or both, then let’s accept their decisions and trust that their only reasons are…the
betterment of the island.
In closing we’re hoping that this brings to a close, the unnecessary ramblings between STC and TGFC, and
that both can now focus their energies and their efforts, on what is best for the peoples St. Helena.
Kind regards
Malcolm Williams c/o The Green Fish Company St. Helena Island Limited
E: malcolm@greenfish-sainthelena.com
M: +44 (0) 7551 333323
A: 71-75 Shelton Street, Covent Garden, London, WC2H 9JQ
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July in the Isle of Man
St Helena to Attend Red Ensign Group Conference 2022
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Speaking with Speakers

Honourable Speaker departs for Speakers Conference
Liam Yon, SAMS

Liam Yon, SAMS

T

The annual Red Ensign Group

(REG) conference 2022 is due to
be held in the Isle of Man in July.
SHG recently announced that
a delegation from St Helena,
comprising representatives from
the recently created Maritime
Authority and Shipping Registry,
will attend this conference.
“As a British Overseas Territory,
St Helena, is a member of the
REG - a group of British Shipping
Registries, of which the Maritime
Coastguard Agency is responsible.
St Helena operates a Category 2
Shipping Registry,” explained
SHG.
“The
Maritime
and
Coastguard Agency has kindly
funded St Helena Government’s
attendance at the REG conference
as well as wider training which
benefits the entire community,
such as the pollution work.”
Earlier this month, the results
of the International Maritime
Organisation (IMO) Instruments
Implementation
Code
audit
carried out by the IMO were
released. The audit, which
St Helena also took part in,

examined how the UK and wider
REG were meeting their flag,
coastal and port state obligations
and responsibilities.
“The III Code is also an
international
‘convention’
adopted by the IMO and member
states, including the UK,” said
SHG. “The purpose of the III
Code is to allow the IMO to audit
member states to ensure they are
complying with the key maritime
conventions.”
The audit results will be
discussed at the conference in July
and further actions are expected
on Coastal State obligations,
with a strong focus on Pollution
Prevention, Preparedness and
Response.
“St
Helena
is
currently
developing its own Pollutions
Plans, with specific training lined
up for this year, made possible
through the Maritime and
Coastguard Agency, Foreign and
Commonwealth
Development
Office’ Conflict, Stability &
Security Fund and support from
the Governor’s Office,” added
SHG.

Please reserve by contacting
the following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.
co.sh
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Public Library Service

150 Best New Cottage and Cabin
Ideas by Francesc Zamora Mola
150 Best New Cottage and Cabin
Ideas shows off a diversity of
creative, and innovative getaway
homes theexemplify the smallspace trend. Francesc Zamora
draws on the developments of
distinguished international
architects and designers who
have worked to achieve practical,
innovative, and stylish solutions
adapted to the specific needs and
particular tastes of their clients.
Filled with hundreds of
colour and black-andwhite photographs, this
comprehensive handbook
offers an extensive collection
of cabins and cottages from all
over the world, and provides
an inspirational source of ideas
for architects, designers, and
homeowners alikewhether
you’re looking to design
and build a new dwelling or
renovating and redecorating an
existing structure.

www.sams.sh

he Honourable Speaker of
Legislative Council, Cyril Gunnell,
departed St Helena on Sunday,
24 April, to attend the Speakers
of the House of Commons and
Overseas Territories Conference
2022.
The conference, which first
took place virtually last year, is
a Speaker-led meeting of the
British Overseas Territories.
“For too long I have felt the
British Overseas Territories have
been overlooked, yet so many of
the decisions we make here in the
UK have a huge impact on their
futures,” said Sir Lindsay Hoyle,

Speaker of the House of Commons,
during the 2021 inaugural virtual
meeting. “This is why it is so
important to me that, during my
term as Speaker, we engage with
and learn from all of the British
Overseas Territories”
Sir Lindsay hopes the new
forum, entitled Speakers of
the House of Commons and
Overseas Territories Conference,
will help its membership foster
contacts, share information and
experiences.
Following his attendance at
the conference, Mr Speaker for
St Helena will participate in
Commonwealth
Parliamentary
Association (CPA) meetings while
also taking time to conduct some

personal business.
In the absence of the Speaker,
the Honourable Deputy Speaker,
along with Legislative Council
Office Staff, will conduct business
accordingly.

Fresh produce ‘fly’ in and out of
Solomon’s outlets
contamination
to
packaged
food
products. Currently all
outer
packaging/containers
are sanitised by Airlink Cargo
operations before it is loaded
onto the flight for St Helena. This
procedure has been confirmed
by the Regional Manager Airlink
(Pty) Limited in communication
with St Helena Airport Ltd.
Therefore cartons and products
are safe to handle soon after
receipt.”

Donna Crowie, SAMS

L

ast Saturday’s Airlink flight to
the Island saw the second supply
of fresh produce being flown
into the Island - with the first
consignment being on Saturday,
9 April.
Solomon’s HTH Supermarket
and the Jamestown Star had
available grapes, oranges, eggs

and a variety of cheeses as well as
yoghurts.
People were seen queuing
outside the Jamestown Star way
before opening on Saturday
evening.
The Sentinel asked SHG if fresh
goods that are imported need to
quarantined before being sold to
the public, to which SHG said that
“there is minimum risk of COVID

12
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YOUR RECIPES

Lamb Chops Casserole
with Macaroni

13

NOTICE BOARD
Makes 6 portions
Ingredient:
• 6 Lamb leg chops
• Salt and pepper to
taste
• A little bit of cake
flour
• 250ml water
• 75ml tomato
sauce
• 25ml
Worcestershire
sauce
• 25ml vinegar
• 5ml sugar
• 150g Macaroni
• 1 grated onion
• A bit of grated
cheddar cheese

Method:
• Pre-heat oven to 180°C
• Grease a large ovenproof dish
with a lid.
• Flavour chops to taste and roll in
flour until covered.
• Place in casserole dish.
• Mix water, tomato sauce,
Worcester sauce and vinegar
together and pour over chops
• Sprinkle sugar over, cover and
bake for 60-90 minutes.
• Boil Macaroni and onion in salt
water until soft. Drain and keep
warm.
• Spoon macaroni over cooked
meat and add cheese on top.
• Place casserole dish back in the
oven uncovered and bake until
golden brown.

Connect Saint Helena Ltd has a vacancy within the Electrical Distribution Team for a Linesworker to carry out
work on the 11kV High Voltage and 415 Volt Low Voltage Electricity Distribution Network.
The duties of the position includes: Infrastructure refurbishment and maintenance of transformers, power lines,
pole mounted equipment and switchgear; performing data acquisition, logging and recording activities as required;
liaising with consumers for access to properties for domestic and commercial installations, complying with Health
and Safety Regulations; complying with Environmental Protection Ordinance.
Linesworkers operate in all weather conditions and over adverse terrain. The successful applicant must there for
be physically fit, reliable, has the ability to climb poles to work at heights, able to work effectively within a team and
be able to follow instructions clearly, adhering to critical safe working practices at all times. Electrical Installations
or Technicians certificate is preferred but not essential as training directly relevant to the post will be given.
The successful candidate should also have a driving licence.
Salary for the post will depend on skills and experience. For a full job description and/or further details on this
position please contact Trevor Fowler, Counterpart Electricity Distribution Manager on 22255
or email trevor.fowler@connect.co.sh
Completed applications should be emailed to Annalisa Young on email annalisa.young@connect.co.sh
or handed into the Connect Saint Helena Ltd main office at Seales Corner, Jamestown
by 9:00am on Thursday, 12 May 2022.

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Sweet Journi

Paul Gasteen
Interim Wholesale Manager
on telephone number: 22408

On 23 November 2021, Shane and Stacey Williams were blessed with

their precious baby daughter, Journi Charlize Williams, at 5am, weighting
a healthy 6lb 6oz.
“Baby Journi is doing well and is growing fast as she loves her food,”
says Mummy.
Big Brother Cruz is loving having a baby sister and is very helpful and
enjoys cuddling baby Journi.
Mummy and Daddy are enjoying every moment with the new addition
to the family.
Stacey and Shane would like to thank Midwife Team, Erika Bowers and
Rosie Mittens, along with Doctor Francisco, for the safe delivery of Journi.

Vacancy – Electrical Linesworker

or via email address:
paul.gasteen@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can
be requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should
be completed and returned to Anya
Thomas, Human Resources
Development Officer
Solomons Office, Jamestown,

Donna Crowie, SAMS

By Monday,

09 May 2022

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for

Stock Control Clerks
Within Warrens Wholesale

Job Outline
To provide and maintain an efficient service to both customers and the company operations.
Interested Persons Should:
 Ideally have grades C or above in GCSE Maths & English, or equivalent
 Have a customer focused approach and possess excellent customer service skills
 Possess experience in administration
 Be computer literate namely in the use of Microsoft applications and ideally possess experience working
in Access Dimensions
 Have excellent communication and interpersonal skills
 Be analytical and have an aptitude for figures
 Have the ability to multi-task, prioritise and work to deadlines whilst demonstrating a high degree of
accuracy and attention to detail
 Have the ability to effectively problem solve
Salary for the post will be £8,116.68 per annum (£676.39 per month)
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

TIME OUT
Cat nicknamed ‘one-eyed
Joe’ by prison staff found
in shipping container on
offshore oil rig - five years
after he vanished

SAMS Radio 1

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

WED. May 04

TUE. May 03

MON. May 02

SUN. May 01

SAT. Apr 30

FRI. April 29

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/

9am-12 noon: Mid Morning with Luke Bennett
4pm-7pm: David

8-8:30pm: Comedy

9am-12 noon: Saturday Show with Hannah Braaf
3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie

8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats

7am-12noon: Sunday Show with Luke Bennett
1pm: Learn more about Bowel Cancer
and Rebroadcasting of PAC

Bringing you the

BBC World
Service
100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

Sponsored by:

3pm-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie
7pm: Baptist Church Service

9am-12 noon: Luke Bennett
2pm-4pm: DNA show (NEW)
8-8:30pm: Comedy

5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie

Featured
this
week
Deon and Anita Robbertse
have been on the island
for 10 years and are now
venturing into starting a radio
show - the DNA show.
This name is short for Deon
& Anita but also refers to the
nature of the program - looking
into the DNA of music.

8-10am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie
4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy

15

What defines music through
the ages starting in the 50’s and
then moving forward from there.
So explore the evolution of music by
tuning in on Mondays at 14:00 till 16:00.

LIFE HACKS

The Battery Test

Bounce batteries to see if their good or
bad, Drop them on a table from about
6 inches. If they give one small bounce
and fall right over, their good. If they
bounce around any more than that,
they’re dead or on the way out.

The cat - whose real name is Dexter - has
been flown back to the Scottish mainland
after being discovered by bamboozled
workers.
A cat has been reunited with his owner
after being discovered on an offshore oil rig five years after he went missing.
The adventurous feline was found in a
shipping container by bamboozled workers
and flown back to the Scottish mainland by
helicopter on Friday.
His microchip was subsequently checked by
staff from the Scottish SPCA - unmasking the
cat’s true identity as Dexter.
It’s also emerged that he had been living
as a stray around Peterhead Prison in
Aberdeenshire in recent years.
Dexter had even earned the nickname “oneeyed Joe” from the prison staff who kept him
fed and watered.
Aimee Findlay, an animal rescue officer at
the SPCA, admitted she has “no idea how the
cat ended up” in the container.
She said: “We are so glad that he was well
looked after for the time he was missing
but were even more delighted to be able to
reunite him with his original owner, thanks to
his microchip being up to date.”

Famous Birthday
on this day

A wuzzles puzzle is a combination of word + puzzle.
In other words, a wuzzle puzzle is a word or phrase that you have to find
by looking carefully at how the word or letters are positioned

THU. May 05

Local news and notices:
7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm
7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett and Liam Yon
5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Answers in next week’s Sentinel
The answers from last week were:
High seas,Unfinished business, Time after time, Read between the lines.

Jay Leno
71 Years old

https://storage.googleapis.com/ltkcms.appspot.com/fs/yd/images/cover/mad-scientist-word-search.base?v=1586357018[27/04/2022 08:19:51]
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NOTICE BOARD
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

Charm Beauty

Charmaine Stander turns ten year
hobby into real business
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for an

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Julie Lawrence,
General Manager (Mercantile,
Marketing & IT)
on telephone number: 22380
or via email address:

julie.h.lawrence@solomons.co.sh

Application forms may be
collected from Solomons
Reception Desk, in the Main Office
Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Anya Thomas, Human
Resources Development Officer,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 02

May 2022

IT Systems & Security Officer
Within the IT Department

Job Outline
To ensure that IT systems are fit for purpose, meeting the Company’s current and future operational needs whilst ensuring
the security and maintenance of the Company’s network within the guidelines of the Company’s IT Policies.
Interested Persons Should:
Have proven experience of working at middle management level
 Have grade C or above in GCSE Maths & English
 Have a level 3 qualification in ICT or equivalent
 Ideally have a certification in Information Security
 Ideally have a good understanding of cyber security risk management
 Ideally be knowledgeable of international information security standards, e.g. ISO/IEC 27000
 Ideally have practical expertise in the implementation of IT systems
 Be customer focused and have excellent customer service skills
 Possess excellent interpersonal and communication skills and the ability to interact confidently with clients
 Possess excellent problem solving skills
 Be highly organised and possess the ability to multi-task and effectively prioritise to meet deadlines
 Have the ability to carry out research, recommend, compile and lead on implementation of IT projects
 Maintain total confidentiality within the Company


Salary for the post commences at £15,112.56 per annum (£1,259.38 per month)

VACANCY
SOCIAL CARE OFFICER (Adult’s Services)
(within the Health & Social Care Portfolio– fixed term contract until December 2023)

Do you want to make a difference in your community? Could you become an effective Social Care Officer?
In this role, you will be responsible for the provision of social work including child protection, family assessment, registration of
child minders and crèche’s, assessment and support for disabled people and vulnerable people who are at risk.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level
of experience:

We offer the following:
Salary: Grade D commencing £11,034 per







GCSE or equivalent in English Language at Grade C or above

annum

Qualification in Social Care at a minimum of Diploma level

Leave: 30 days per annum

Experience of working with vulnerable people and supporting others

Paid Sickness Absence

Experience in general administrative skills are necessary

Flexible Working Hours Scheme

Valid Drivers License

Training Opportunities

Further information about the duties of the post, interested persons should contact:
Mark Highfield on telephone number 22920 or email: mark.highfield@sainthelena.gov.sh
Job Profile and Application forms are available from:
Central Human Resources & Organisational Development or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 26
April 2022.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.
Please do not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

Donna Crowie, SAMS

A

fter looking after friends’
and family’s nails as a hobby
for 10 years, Charmaine Stander
has finally built up the courage
to open her very own business “Charm Beauty”.
Charmaine’s dream has always
been to open her own business
but she didn’t have the nerve
to do so until now. She has not
received any formal training in
this field, everything she knows
is self-taught but she is hoping
to do a few courses when she is

next off-Island.
Charmaine initially faced the
challenge of getting the right
location for her Salon but after
asking around, she found an
ideal spot - a bachelors flat
in Jamestown which was then
transformed into the Charm
Beauty Salon.
Charmaine opened the doors of
her nail salon on Monday, 25 April,
offering various nail treatments
from Gel Manicures, Builder Gel
manicures, Builder gel extension,
Nail Art and various pedicures for
Men and Women.
A treatment could last between
one to two hours as it all depends
on the treatment you choose
and the design you like to have.
Charmaine also offers nail art,
which is mostly done free hand,
or if you wish there are also
stickers.
The most popular designs at the
moment are the marble effect,
ombre (gradient effect), French
manicure and nail art (especially
that looks like a fern or a leak
effect).

All treatments are done in
her salon in Nosegay Lane,
Jamestown, on the right hand
side.
Charm Beauty will be open
to clients from 9am to 4pm,
Mondays to Fridays, and is by
appointment only. Charmaine
might even be looking at one
Saturday a month in the future
depending on interest.
Since the word got out about
Charm
Beauty’s
opening,
Charmaine told the Sentinel:
“I am overwhelmed with the
positive response. Phone calls and
messages have been nonstop and
I am so excited by this wonderful
response.”
Charmaine will also be offering
Avon products for sale once her
stock arrives on the Island.
Charmaine’s vision for the
future is to build the business
into a full salon offering a whole
range of treatments like tanning,
waxing, massages and more. For
now her focus will be on nails
though.
Examples of Charmaine’s work
can be seen on her Facebook page,
Charm Beauty, and you can also
see some examples in this article.
So book your treatment now by
making an appointment! Contact
her at 65657.
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NOTICE BOARD

NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY

AIRMAIL SERVICE UPDATE

HOUSING ASSISTANT

The Post & Customer Services Centre would like to inform the public of the following
updates regarding the airmail service:

(within Treasury , Infrastructure & Sustainable Development Portfolio)

Via South Africa to the UK

Are you a highly motivated individual with excellent communication skills? If so, here is an opportunity for you to join the Property Section team,
where you will provide an effective and high quality administrative support to the Housing Management Service.

The airmail service via South Africa to the UK has now been established. However, due to Customs
restrictions in South Africa, the Post & Customer Services Centre is only able to accept letter mail and
documentation for posting via this route. Packages containing dutiable items, such as snacks or
confectionary, will not be accepted. This service will commence for the flight scheduled to depart St Helena on
Saturday, 7 May 2022. Closing times for acceptance of mail will be announced in due course.
To and via Ascension to the UK
The airmail service to Ascension and via Ascension to the UK has been established. However, due to ongoing
reconstruction of the runway on Ascension Island, weight restrictions are currently being enforced for flights to
Ascension, which can result in the non-acceptance of mail. Ascension authorities have informed us that they
will advise when mail, which includes airmail packages, can be sent, following which the public will be
informed. Weight restrictions will also affect the carrying of mail from Ascension to St Helena, which is
currently the only route for receiving of mail despatched from the UK. The public will be informed via radio if
and when mail from Ascension and the UK has been received.
The surface mail service to Ascension and UK via the MV Helena is still being offered on a three-monthly
basis.
#StHelena #Airmail #PostalService
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt






We offer the following:
Salary: £8,613 per annum

GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above or equivalent
Applicants without a Level 2 qualification in Maths and English may still apply and can
undertake a Functional Skills assessment as part of the recruitment process)
Valid Drivers License Class A

Leave: 25 days per annum

Chartered Institute of Housing Level 3 Certificate in Housing Practice (QCF) or
be willing to work towards this
Experience in a front line customer facing service and in an office based
environment

Paid Sickness Absence

Pension: 15% pension contribution into
approved defined contribution pension scheme
Flexible Working Hours Scheme

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Nikita Crowie, Deputy Head of Property on telephone number 22270 or email: nikita.crowie@sainthelena.gov.sh .
Application forms are available from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors where applicable, to
Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruiment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 10 May 2022.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

SHG
21 April 2022

VACANCY
Classroom Instructor (Agriculture)
(Education, Skills & Employment Portfolio)
Do you have a passion to develop our youth in the field of Agriculture, have excellent oral and written communication skills with an excellent command of the English Language? If so, we are looking for a Classroom Instructor (Agriculture) to join our team at Prince Andrew School, to develop
knowledge and skills in vocational education, primarily agriculture in the primary and secondary sector. The post requires you to have the ability to
relate effectively with a wide range of individuals and to be a team player.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:

We offer the following:
Salary: £9,259 per annum

 GCSE in English & Maths at grade C or above or equivalent.

Leave: 30 days per annum (to be taken dur-

(applicants without a Level 2 qualification in Maths and English may still apply and can
undertake a functional skills assessment as part of the recruitment process)

ing school holidays)



Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of
experience:

Pension: 15% pension contribution into apA minimum of 3 years relevant experience in working with children within a school

context, demonstrating the ability to carry out teaching/instructing duties.

 A minimum of 3 years relevant experience in Agriculture or a related field.

proved defined contribution pension scheme
Paid Sickness Absence
Training opportunities

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Mrs Penelope Bowers, Head Teacher, Prince Andrew School on telephone number 24290 or email: Penelope.Bowers@princeandrew.edu.sh
Application forms and Job Profile are available from:
Central Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Anya
Richards, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruiment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Monday, 9th May 2022.
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered. Please do
not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.
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ST HELENA NEWS

NOTICE BOARD

COBIS Compliant
Two Boats School fully compliant with Council of British International Schools

Direct Debit - An easy way to
pay your utility bill!

WHARF KIOSK CLOSURE
Due to works undertaken at the Customs
Terminal, Bank of St Helena Ltd would like to
advise customers the Wharf Kiosk will be closed
until further notice.
Bank of St Helena would like to apologise for any
inconvenience caused and will advise when the
Kiosk reopens.

T

Liam Yon, SAMS

wo
Boats
School,
on
Ascension Island, has recently
been recommended for Council
of British International Schools
(COBIS) compliance status after
it was found to be fully compliant
with COBIS standards.
“What a proud moment this is
for the staff, students, parents
and Governors, in fact the whole
Ascension Island community,”
said Head Teacher, Tania Maggott.
“It has been nearly eight years
since the school was last audited.
As Head of the School it is my
absolute privilege to lead and
work with such an amazing team.
It has been a long and hard road
but this result has made it all so
worthwhile. Heartfelt thanks to
you all - it really was and is a
team effort.”
Observations in the report
described Two Boats School as “
a happy school, with a welcoming
and friendly atmosphere” where
“students are well behaved” and
are “keen to learn and achieve”.
“In my four years as Chair of the
School Governors, I have never
before seen the school in such
a positive position,” said Mick
Hill, Chair of Governors. “This

successful outcome is attributed to
the Head Teacher’s hard work and
leadership with excellent support
from all the teachers and of
course, the students and parents.
On behalf of all the governors, our
warmest congratulations! We all
look forward to working together

to further develop the school and
build on this achievement.”
With Two Boats School now a
Member of COBIS, Head Teacher
Tania said that this was “a great
way to finish the term” before
wishing “happy holidays to all
staff and students.”

info@sainthelenabank.com

+290 22390

www.sainthelenabank.com

Market Street, Jamestown

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd

All you need to do is contact us via 22255
or enquiries@connect.co.sh and we will
provide you with a Direct Debit Mandate
form.
Complete the form and submit it to the
Bank of St Helena.
The amount owing will be debited from
your Bank of St Helena bank account on
the 29th of the month that the bill is due.
A gentle reminder to our customers in the
Longwood, Sandy Bay, Blue Hill and
Levelwood areas that payment of their
March 2022 bills is due by Saturday 30th
April 2022.

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

Administrator Required

20 April 2022

Public Solicitors Office
£11,284 per annum plus 15% pension contribution to an approved fund
Full time – 35 hours per week, 7 hours per day 8.30 – 4pm 30 mins lunch break (unpaid)
30 days paid leave
There is no home to work transport available. The successful candidate will need to make arrangements to travel to and from work at
The Public Solicitor Office, The Fort, Ladder Hill
The PSO seeks a full time administrator to undertake the following tasks:




Reception duties including dealing with queries,
answering the phone and booking appointments.
Filing and associated administrative tasks.
Assist with the management of the office accounts
and finances, including the preparation of tax returns





Manage the digital upgrade of the office and
transition to mainly digital working practices
Manage and update the office website
Assist with the management of compliance
regulations including preparation for the annual
office compliance audit

Mandatory Qualifications


Good standard of Maths and English, both written and spoken

Desirable Qualifications


Experience of working with Word, Excel and
 Previous administrative experience
Microsoft 365
 Experience of working in a team
 Experience with accounts
This role will not involve taking instructions from clients or legal professional training.
Due to the sensitive nature of the work of the PSO, applicants must be over 18 years of age, provide a full vetting certificate and two
satisfactory references.
Applications with covering letter, CV and full Vetting Certificate (including spent and unspent convictions) should be sent to
papublicsolicitor@helanta.co.sh or PA Public Solicitor, The Fort, Ladder Hill, St Helena by 13 May 2022. Interviews shall be held w/c
23 May 2022
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NOTICE BOARD

Digitising Bone Shark
Data Collection

SHNT Launches ‘St Helena Whale Shark ID App’

SHNT, Contributed

W

hale Sharks are found in
tropical oceans all over the world.
Here, in our Island’s Marine
Protected Area (nearly the size of
France) our Whale Sharks, known
locally known as Bone Sharks, are
the only known population where
an almost equal number of both
mature male and female sharks
come to feed and recuperate.
As part of the St Helena National
Trust’s annual Bone Shark research,
the Marine Team documents and
observes behavioural encounters of
individual Bone Sharks throughout
the season. The data collected
over time, together with historical
Island data creates a clearer picture
of how many sharks migrate to our
Island every year, when and where
they visit and just maybe they come
here to breed as well.
Over the years, it has increasingly
became evident that one of
the Island’s premium tourism
attractions is the Bone Shark,
and Trust Marine Team has been
progressing a number of initiatives
which are focused on promoting the
Island as a No.1 destination for both
research and visitor experience in
relation to these “gentle giants.”
With technology rapidly changing
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the face of conservation and
having the potential to completely
transform the efficiency of
conservation
and
ecology
programmes, monitoring of species
populations and their habitats
using traditional approaches to
collect data can sometimes be
resource intensive, potentially
inaccurate, difficult to validate and
may sometimes present threats to
observer safety. St Helena Island is
indeed no different.
“With St Helena’s Fibre Optic
Cable Project advancing, new
technology being introduced and
the majority of the community now
owning a mobile phone, our Island
has started a new digital age and,
because of this, we are so proud to
be able to launch our brand new
‘St Helena Whale Shark ID App’,”
said Marine Research Coordinator,
Kenickie Andrews.
In
collaboration
with
app
designers, CRITTER (funded by
Blue Marine Foundation and the
former Enterprise St Helena),
the Trust Marine Team has been
working on this mobile app for over
a year. Found both on the Apple
App Store and Google Play Store,
the new free-to-download app
allows anyone to submit their Bone
Shark sightings and encounters to

the Trust, therefore, contributing
to an important effort to further
understand these secretive and
endangered marine species.
“Our App enables not just the
Marine Team, but also our local
citizen
scientists,
fishermen,
enthusiasts, visiting tourists and
members of the public to contribute
to local Bone Shark encounter data,
track individual sightings, and learn
more about our Island’s unique
marine megafauna in the palm of
their hand,” continues Kenickie.
“For environmental projects
such as this, high quality field
research is an incredibly important
tool and the data collected helps
local researchers to maintain
an understanding of the current
demographics of our Bone Sharks.
When we can understand why these
sharks come to the Island, their
behaviours and what they do here,
we can do more to better protect
them and help identify management
objectives to ensure that the world
biggest fish remains safe.”
The App allows the user to also
keep up with all recent shark
encounters found, displays an
Island map to discover the team’s
research and sighting hotspots of
the season, document behaviour
unique features and using their
uploaded ID photo of the sharks, to
help identify any sharks, possibly
new to science or those that have
returned back to the Island.
Through this input, the Marine
Team can review and monitor all
encounter data submitted via the
main App portal to help inform the
research conducted and directly
support the wellbeing of our visiting
shark population.
The Trust’s vision to protect ‘St
Helena’s heritage for all, forever’,
highlighting and sharing knowledge
of our Island’s unique identity,
demonstrates endurance of the
Island’s character to be experienced
and enjoyed for generations to
come and your contributions are an
invaluable part of this research.
The Trust would like to thank
the creators, funders and fellow
organisations for allowing the
Marine Team’s vision to become a
reality and to our local community
for their continued support. Happy
sharking everyone!

Situated Opposite
Seale’s Corner, Jamestown
We are having a 10% Discount
on all goods starting from
Thursday 28th April.
Opening Hours: Thursdays &
Fridays: 09:00 – 14:00
Saturdays: 09:00 – 12:30
We stock Ladies, Men’s and
Children’s clothing
and gifts to suit all ages.
Shop at “The Anchor” where there
is something for everyone!
Contact details: Jean Fowler
Tel: 24044

Praise & Worship Service, Sunday 1st May
at 11am.
Kidz Zone (Sunday School) at 11am at
Unit 3 Longwood Enterprise Park.
Cell Meetings:
Wednesday 4th May:
at No 3 Longwood Enterprise Park at
7:30pm.
Jamestown at 7pm.
At the home of Anthony and Elaine
Hopkins at Sapperway at 7:30pm.
The second-hand clothing and gift shop
will be open on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 9am to 2pm.
All are welcome.

Heartfelt Thanks to the Medical Team
Recently I had to undergo some minor surgery.
INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES ACCEPTED AT
BANK OF ST HELENA
Bank of St Helena Ltd would like to advise the public
that International Cheques, including Postal Orders,
are once again accepted at the Bank.
Please be advised the Cheques will be sent for
clearance before funds are released and delays could
be expected and are out of the Bank’s control.
The closing date to submit cheques for the next
available flight is 3pm on Tuesday, 3rd May.

info@sainthelenabank.com

+290 22390

www.sainthelenabank.com

Market Street, Jamestown

@sainthelenabank

Bank of St Helena Ltd

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the
Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004

Thank you to everyone pre and post
surgery. Special thanks to Drs Pascal,
Manja, Dalmier, Radiographer Priscilla,
Sam and June and the Theatre Team as
well as the ward nurses and Monica.
Thanks are also extended to The Team
at the Dentistry for treatment recently.
Folks work so hard in the healthcare
sector on this island and often in the face
of much criticism. I appreciate your efforts
for I know the complexities of the UK
and the hoops patients have to jump
through under the dear old NHS.
Without good health, we suffer. To approach life
with gratitude is to receive much abundance.
God Bless You All
Addie Thomas
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY
HEAD OF COMMUNICATIONS
Central Support Service
Are you a confident leader with advanced written and verbal communication skills? Do you have the ability to multi-task across a wide
range of news and communications channels? Can you plan and manage multiple communications
projects and have an in-depth knowledge of public sector media handling?
Central Support Services currently has an opportunity to head the Public Service’ new Corporate Communications Hub. In this role,
supported by a small team, you will coordinate and lead the entire portfolio of St Helena Government communications as well as
proactively support and advise the Chief Secretary, Portfolio Directors, senior officials and Ministers on all communications and
media matters.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of
experience:





Degree in Communications, Media, Journalism and/or equivalent
Diploma in Management and Leadership
A minimum of five years’ experience of working in a busy news environment,
working under pressure and to tight deadlines



Salary: £30,192 per annum
Leave: 30 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into
approved defined contribution pension scheme

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Deputy Chief Secretary, Gillian Francis, on telephone number 22470 or email: Gillian.Francis@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms are available from:
Central Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Karen
Thomas, Senior Human Resources Assistant, The Castle or e-mail recruiment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday 10 May 2022.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.

His Excellency a Patron
Governor Rushbrook agrees for Governor to
become Patron of SHVA

SHVA, Contributed

Tuesday, 5 April, the St
Helena Veterans Association
(SHVA) announced that the His
Excellency, Governor Dr Phillip
Rushbrook, had agreed for the
Governor to become a patron of

VACANCY NOTICE

Finance Assistant

We offer the following:

A minimum of three years’ experience of handling high level, sensitive and contro- Paid Sickness Absence
Flexible working hours scheme
versial issues

On

ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

the charity.
His Excellency’s experience in
the Ministry of Defence and work
with the Confederation of Service
Charities in London - the national
organisation representing most
UK military charities - has been

of great assistance to the SHVA
in working towards achieving our
goals.
One of the goals of the SHVA is
‘To assist the youth of St Helena
in pursuing a career in the
military and bring back military
recruitment to St Helena.’
With
guidance
from
His
Excellency, the SHVA have
been able to contact the right
politicians and military officials
to get assurance that Saint
Helenians have a dispensation
route to fulfil the UK residency
requirement when applying to
join the British Armed Forces.
It is expected that when there is
a change of Governor, later in the
year, the incoming Governor will
be invited take over as Patron of
the SHVA.
The SHVA look forward to
continuing to work with the
Governor’s Office, its members,
and all on St Helena committed
to our enduring connection to the
UK to further the events and goals
of the Association for the benefit
of our Island.

£10,600 pa plus accommodation, food allowance and other benefits

About the role

We’re looking for a Finance Assistant to support the finance team in the delivery of accounting function for AIG.

What you’ll do

As Finance Assistant, you’ll be responsible for the procurement and purchase ledger aspects of the team’s work.
This includes planning, monitoring and controlling procurement of items, managing the procurement register,
entering information on our systems and providing updates / financial reports to managers and Directors. You’ll
ensure that all supplier invoices are correctly added to our Sage system, and will arrange supplier payments.
Monitoring and following up on creditors, and other finance and customs related duties are also included.

What you’ll bring

You’re an effective communicator, both in person, verbally and in writing, providing a strong customer service
approach to internal staff, customers, suppliers etc. You’ll have strong IT skills, particular across MS Excel, Outlook
and Word, and ideally will also have a working knowledge of the Sage software system. You’ll have the ability to
work independently but also form part of a team which supports each other across all aspects of finance activity
as required.

What we offer

In addition to an annual salary of £10,500 (taxable on Ascension), the role attracts a Single status contract and the
following benefits:








Rent free accommodation (with Single status electricity and water allowances)
A Single status food allowance of £3,350
Relocation costs for your personal effects, including the shipment of a vehicle
One mid-contract return journey to your country of recruitment
A gratuity payable on the successful completion of a 2 year contract
30 days’ annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays)
Free primary dental and medical care

The appointment will be subject to:
 Satisfactory employment references
 Basic Criminal Records Check
 Satisfactory Medical Clearance

Closing date:
5 May 2022
Interviews:
w/c 9 May, via Skype if off island
Required start date: May / June 2022
For more information, a full job description, and to apply visit: www.ascension.gov.ac/lifestyle-andemployment/working-here/
If you have any queries about the role, please email recruitment@ascension.gov.ac
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The Governor’s Office is selling by tender a
Land Rover Freelander 2 registration
No.2708. Model: 2.2 TD4 S 4WD 5DR,
Power: 150PS, Year: 62 REG – 2013,
Mileage: 17059 miles.
This vehicle is being sold on an ‘as is basis’
with no warranty given.
Please contact Kerry Lane, Manager of the
Governor’s Office for further information on
telephone
No.
22308
or
email
Kerry.Lane@fcdo.gov.uk.
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BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Services
1st May
Sandy Bay Chapel 08.45 am
Head O’Wain Chapel 10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel 6.00 pm

Offers of not less than £14,000 should be
made in writing and placed in a sealed
envelope addressed as ‘Governor’s Office
2708’, and placed in the tender box at the
Castle reception by 4:00pm on Tuesday,
24th May 2022.

Bible Studies
In recess for the school
holidays.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information
contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644

April 2022

Greetings from the
Jamestown Rifle Club
Y
outh members, Jordana Peters
and Emma-Lee Cochran, delivered a

positive shooting session on 23 April.
Saturday mornings allow them an
advantage with smoother and comfortable fresh weather to showcase
their talent. Both girls portrayed high
mental ability in their shooting skills
and scores. Emma-Lee shot 95.3 &
96.4 and Jordana shot 96.4, 99.5 &
97.4 - good advancing performances from both girls. It’s important by
giving systematic instructions and
training to young people when it enhances their development in life, relaxes their mind, and helps contributes to their schooling studies.
Tuesday’s activity was a busy time
for the youth and juniors, although it
can be difficult when newbies come to
have a shoot and explaining to them
the process, it’s always good to welcome them to the club. What helps to
make these sessions run smoothly is
their patients, everyone looks, watches, listens and learns, trying to grasp
the key elements and demonstrations

given before they start shooting. At
this stage it’s not always about making a fantastical score but getting the
alignment and controls right before
live firing, these technical points is
not always easy to fulfil, learning is
about testing your mental abilities
just like a baby determined to walk.
Lewis shot 77.1, Ryley 88.2 & 82.1,
Nate 84.1 & 86.1, Nolan 86.1 & 76.1,
Stefan for his first time attempt at
shooting shot 84 & 86, Aiden also on
his first attempt shot 63 & 80. These
results are not bad for our youngsters,
encouragement will develop growth.
Emma-Lee and Tatelyn patiently
awaited their turn for their enjoyment. Emma-Lee in rapidly reaching the top on the score board with
very fine margins losing out on tens
to score her first 100, she shot 95.4
& 95.3. Working alongside of her was
Tatelyn shooting on the blind testing
her groupings shot 96.2 & 93.2. Good
attitude from this group. Old man
Fred Wade also wanted to have a go
and he shot 66 - good for him.

Pat Henry, JTRC

Our late evening members displayed
really good shooting with excitement
and fun trying hard to hit all tens, few
of us very unluckily missed out very
closely with extremely tight scoring calculations. First up was Deirdre
with 99.6 and 95.4, Liam Fuller lost
his chances with 98.5 & 93.1, Barbara
played it safe and settled with 96.3,
Wendy Young with tight groupings
shot 92.1 & 94.4, Arthur 92.1 & 91.1,
good to have Nicky George back he
shot 98.4, Patrick Young struggled
this week with 95.3 & 97.5, Rex Young
also dropped point this week with
96.4 & 95.2, Pat Henry managed to
make a tiny step ahead off Deirdre
with 99.7 - all in all thanks for a good
night guys and well done everyone.
We bid greeting to Mr Colin & Debbie
Knipe, welcome home guys, good to
have you back.
So until we meet next week let us all
be grateful and thankful for our community, environment and what we
have on St Helena.
Enjoy a peaceful weekend.

St Helena Moto-Cross Results

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
st

nd

Sunday 1 May – 2 Sunday after Easter

9.00 a.m.
3.30 p.m.

Eucharist/Junior Church
Eucharist

Cathedral
St Peter

Thursday 5th May

Wash your pets
outdoors, in an
area of your
lawn that
needs water.

9.00 a.m.

Eucharist

Arabia

7.00 p.m.

Evening Prayer – Installation
Rev. Dr. Betsee Parker,
Honorary Canon Emeritus

Cathedral

The Parish of St James
st

nd

Sunday 1 May – 2 Sunday after Easter

9.30 a.m.
3.30p.m.

7.00 p.m.

Eucharist
Commemorate our
Community’s birth on 5 May
1659 and involvement in the
Liberation of African Slaves
nd
Monday 2 May
Eucharist

St James
St Michael’s

St Mary

The Parish of St Matthew
st

nd

Sunday 1 May – 2 Sunday after Easter

11.15 a.m.

Eucharist/Junior Church

St Mark

Tuesday 3rd May
7.00 p.m.

Eucharist

St Mark

Sprint (fastest lap)
1st place: Christopher Owen
2nd place: Fabian Peters
3rd place: Julian ‘Borb’ Thomas
125cc Class
1st place: Joey Young
2nd place: Brooklyn Fowler
3rd place: Kieran Williams

Men’s quad (250cc Class)
1st place: Christopher Owen
2nd place: Julian ‘Borb’ Thomas
3rd place: Rickie Thomas

250cc Class
1st place: Christopher Owen
2nd place: Fabian Peters
3rd place: Julian ‘Borb’ Thomas

Under 14’s
1st place: Kyle Williams
2nd place: Luis Thomas
3rd place: Zian Thomas

Ladies quad (250cc Class)
1st place: Jodie Scipio-Constantine
2nd place: Jayden Andrews
3rd place: Tysha Anthony

Hill Climb
1st place: Fabian Peters
2nd place: Christopher Owen
3rd place: Devlin Yon

Photo by CKW Photography
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SPORTS ARENA
Challengers and Pirates to battle for RMS T20 Title
T

he final of the SHCA RMS T20 Tournament for 2022 is now
set with Challengers and the Sandy Bay Pirates booking their
places in this year’s final following the qualifying matches
played over the weekend.
In Qualifier one, Challengers and Pirates took to the pitch to
nail down the first spot on the 2022 final. In a riveting and
closely contested match, Challengers emerged as winners by
24 runs, despite only accumulating 96 runs in their allotted
20 overs for the loss of nine wickets. In reply, Pirates could
only register 72 runs on the board before their final wicket fell
in the 18th over. An impressive bowling and fielding display
from both sides. Challengers Rhys Francis was named Player
of the Match.
In Saturday’s second match, the third and fourth placed teams
in the league, Levelwood Allstars and Jamestown Heat, competed to see who would go on to face the Pirates in the second
qualifier on Sunday. After opting to bat, Allstars posted an
impressive 222 runs in their 20 over innings. In reply, Heat
managed 111 runs before they lost their final wicket in the 18th
over, meaning Allstars finished as winners by 111 runs. Allstars Clayton Leo was named the Player of the Match.
In the weekend’s final match and the second qualifier for the
last spot in this year’s T20 final, Pirates beat Allstars by a
mere nine runs in yet another highly competitive and exhilarating qualifier. After being sent down to bat by Allstars, Pirates posted a healthy 128 runs in their 20 overs for the loss
of nine wickets. A positive chase by Allstars eventually sizzled
out and they just missed out on their target, posting 119 runs
for the loss of five wickets in their 20 overs. Pirates Brett Isaac
finished as Player of the Match.
This now means that the T20 league’s top two teams, Challengers and Pirates, have qualified and will go to battle to be
crowned RMS T20 Champions 2022.

Saturday 12:00
Challengers v Pirates
T20 Final

Golf Report for Sunday
24th April 2022
SHGC, Contributed

In this season where the Island is getting blessed by regular

showers of rain, the golfers were lucky to stay dry last Sunday.
The April Monthly Medal competition attracted 20 golfers. When
all the scores were back in the 19th hole Ms Eileen Wallace playing off 23 handicap returned an impressive score of net 66 to top
the leaderboard followed in second place by Mr Martin Joshua
with net 68. Mr Jeffrey Stevens aka Foxy birdied the 16th to share
the balls in the two-ball pool with his close friend Mr Lawson
Henry who caught a big bird eagle two on the 18th.
Next Sunday, 1st May 2022, the club will be hosting a modified
stableford competition. Tee off time is 12:00 noon. Registration
closes on Saturday 30th at 3pm.
Lastly, the committee of management wishes to inform members
that the Euchre event that was planned for Friday 29th April 2022
has been cancelled due to another conflicting event. A new date
will be an-nounced in due course.
Happy swinging!

